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At the close of our Freshman year we sighed, for as we believed, our
best college year had ended. A year from that time we again sighed, at the
thought of leaving behind us-Sophomore days of fun and frolic, Another year is almost over. Again we become reminiscent. We realize now
that it is, after all, the Junior year that is the best year of all. There is
the Junior-Freshman Advertisement Party, clever and unique in idea and
presentation. Then, we will always recall how we captured both the soccer
and hockey championships. But, what is even more important, are the
events concerned with our mascot-the thrills of our secretive class meetings at which we decided what that mascot was to be, the more thrilling
thrills of the Junior Banquet when we unveiled that mascot-The Viking
Ship, and, the most thrilling thrills of the subsequent hunt-Sophomore
shadowing for ten days, to no purpose, and we, to reciprocate, shadowing
them,
Even yet, our inventory is not complete, we have before us still, the
hope of winning the basketball championship; that certainty of a happy
time at our first Prom; and, the time when we shall lunch with the Seniors
on the tenth of March; and, on Class Day-carry the laurel chain.
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Back again! And back with a feeling of intimacy and relationship.
Never again would we feel the lost sensation of last year. Before us was
the all-engrossing task of showing our newly arrived Freshmen the "way
that they should go." We held a solemn conclave and our President laid
down rules for their guidance, admonishing them to follow the wise paths
of their elders.
The Fall sports were rather disastrous for us, but no one can deny
that our soccer team fought nobly. Our hockey team carried us to victory
over the Freshmen.
But Sophomore Hop-our own party-eame
soon and everyone said
they had never heard better music, met better dancers; all the things
usually said when everyone has had a glorious time.
After Christmas the grim realization of midyears faces us. But never
again would we feel that awful sinking sensation caused by Freshman
midyears. We weathered them successfully; and now two things engross
our attention. The Mascot! We must find it! And our basketball team
must go down victoriously in C. C.'s annals. The future seems full of excitement and success-may

it prove so!
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Well, here we are, your Freshman class!

Hazel Osborn

One hundred and twenty-

one strong!
Yet, how weak we felt, especially our knees, when we acquired a colIcge, an advisor, a schedule and upper classmen, all in one day-September
18th, 1922. Weaker still we were, after viewing the wise whisperings and
knowing nods among the Sophomores, as we horded together on the floor
of the Gym to hear our fate pronounced in stentorian tones. How heartily
we applauded when one of our number, who, when asked to give the names
of the various class Presidents-in
numerical order-replied
respectfully:
Alice Holcombe, Gloria Hollister, and Miss Crawford." Who shall say that
we have not that discretion 'which is the better part of valor?
From then on we took courage, rallied around our newly elected officers and presented a mass formation at the games and parties which followed. We have tied the Sophomores in hockey; we have warbled our serenades; we have sung our Christmas Carols; sh !-we have passed our midyears!
And now we have a bold symbol-watch for him; we have our colors
-they're in our banner. Still more, even now we get all thrilly and excited
as we come closer and closer to MAY DAY.
We're Freshmen, you see.
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